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Abstract: This paper describes the dev
velopment of a
COMSOL model of Electro-Chemic
E
cal-Mechanicall
Planarizatiion (ECMP) that was validated
v
with
h
experimental data. ECMP
P is an emergiing technology
y
for proceessing of seemiconductor wafers. Wee
developed a 2D model of flow of ph
hosphoric acid
d
solution (th
he electrolyte) between two parallel plates,,
the top pllate representin
ng the pad an
nd the bottom
m
plate repreesenting the waafer. By using this relatively
y
simple geometry, we were
w
able to focus on thee
physics an
nd electrochem
mistry in ECM
MP. The modell
includes stteady-state cop
pper dissolutio
on and speciess
transport inside the electrolyte, ion transportt
including convection, diiffusion, and migration,
m
and
d
electrodic reactions
r
repreesented by the Butler-Volmerr
equation. An
A experimenttal set-up for validating thiss
ECMP mo
odel was fabriccated, and exp
periments weree
conducted to measuree the anode current wass
measured at various sp
patial locationss for differentt
electrode potentials.
p
The results of th
he experimentt
and the CO
OMSOL modeel were found to be in very
y
good agreeement.
Keywordss: ECMP, Ellectro-Chemicaal-Mechanical-Planarizatiion, electropoliishing.

1

T
The COMSOL
L model of eelectrochemistrry and
speciies transport predicts the dependence oof the
remooval rate on oother process parameters suuch as
electrrolyte concenttration and appplied voltagess. The
2D m
model comprisees of phosphorric acid solutioon (the
electrrolyte) flowinng between ttwo parallel plates
repreesenting the paad and the wafeer as shown in Figure
2. Th
he pad movess with a connstant velocityy with
respeect to the referrence frame off the wafer. The flow
veloccity profile in the gap is linnear at steadyy-state.
The wafer surfacee is the workiing electrode and is
held at a constant potential Va, aand is coated w
with a
film of copper thatt would be rem
moved using E
ECMP.
The copper film iis sufficientlyy thick that w
we can
ignorre potential ddrops through the film. Usee of a
relatiively simple ggeometry, allowed us to foccus on
the trransport and ellectrochemistryy processes invvolved
in E CMP. The m
model includes steady-state ccopper
dissoolution and species trannsport insidee the
electrrolyte, ion transport inccluding conveection,
diffuusion, and miigration, and electrodic reaactions
repreesented by tthe Butler-Voolmer equatioon. It
compputes the steaddy-state copperr dissolution ccurrent
densiity as a functioon of the voltaage applied Ve = (Va
Vc)..

Introduction

The goal of
o this work hass been the deveelopment of an
n
experimentally-validated
d model of the Electro-Chemical-M
Mechanical Pllanarization (E
ECMP) processs
using COM
MSOL Multiph
hysics. ECMP [1], [2] is used
d
for semicconductor faabrication forr planarizing
g
(polishing)) wafers, an
nd is consid
dered to bee
particularly
y suited to plaanarizing low-k
k interconnectss
at technolo
ogy nodes of 32 nm and belo
ow. The ECMP
P
polishing technique
t
uses electrochemiccal etching and
d
gentle mecchanical action
n to remove copper atoms,,
and has a very low down-force th
hat minimizess
potential for damage that is asssociated with
h
convention
nal CMP. A scchematic of a generic
g
ECMP
P
system is shown in Figure
F
1. Wh
hile there aree
simulation results from
m simple elecctrical modelss
(without electrochemistr
e
ry) reported in
n the literaturee
[3], we weere not able to
o find any stu
udies involving
g
detailed, physics-based models
m
of the ECMP
E
processs
similar to the
t one describ
bed in this papeer.

Figure 1: S
Schematic of EC
CMP system.

A
An experimenttal set-up for vvalidating the E
ECMP
modeel was fabrricated, and experiments were
condducted to meeasure the aanode currentt was
meassured at varioous spatial loccations for diffferent
electrrode potentiaals. The expeerimental appparatus
consiisted of a two--zone counter-eelectrode in thee form
of aapproximately one-half of a cylinder, and a
workking electrode that consists oof a whole cylinder.
The working elecctrode rotates near the stattionary
two-zzone counter--electrodes. T
The space beetween
electrrodes was eithher electrolyte or a pad materrial. A
probee was embeddded into the w
working electroode to

measure the
t
local current density. This probee
consisted of
o a copper wiire installed peerpendicular to
o
the curved
d surface of th
he cylinder. Using
U
a circuit,,
we maintaained the probee at ground wh
hile measuring
g
the small electrical currents through the
t wire. Thee
working electrode
e
was also at grou
und while thee
counter-eleectrode voltagees were varied as desired. Ass
the workin
ng electrode an
nd probe rotated
d, we recorded
d
the probe current
c
as a fun
nction of angle.
The reesults of the ex
xperiment and the COMSOL
L
model are in very good
d agreement. We
W concluded
d
that the validated COMS
SOL model was ready for usee
in model-b
based control of the ECMP prrocess.

2

conc entration in pllace of activityy with rate connstants,
we aassume a standdard concentrattion of cstd = 1 mol/l
and nnormalize conncentrations ussing cstd. Effecctively,
this means we neeed to use unnits of mol/l ffor all
conc entration rattios involvedd with cheemical
reacttions. For phoosphoric acid w
with density off 1700
kg/m
m3 and molecullar weight, MHH3PO4 = 98 g/m
mol, we
have a concentratioon of approxim
mately [H3PO4] = 17
mol/ll.
W
We can estimaate the electricaal conductivityy, k, of
this ssolution using tthe following rrelationship:

k

F2

z
RT

2
i

Di Ci

(2)

i

ECM
MP Model Dev
velopment

2.1 Theo
ory of Electrollytic Removal of Copper
In this secttion, we describe the physics and chemistry
y
underlying
g the COMSO
OL FEM mo
odel that wass
developed to simulate thee electrochemiical removal off
copper from
fr
a surfface. The system
s
underr
consideratiion consists off two parallel plates
p
of length
h
L separateed by a distancce H as show
wn in Figure 2.
One plate is a wafer su
urface coated with
w a film off
copper (C
Cu) that we want
w
to remov
ve. This waferr
surface is the working electrode and
d is held at a
constant po
otential Va. Thee Cu film is sufficiently thick
k
that we caan ignore poten
ntial drops thrrough the film.
The other plate (the coun
nter-electrode)) is at potentiall
Vc. The flo
ow between thee plates consistts of a solution
n
of phospho
oric acid (H3PO
O4) and water. The rotationall
motion of the polishing pad
p is represen
nted by motion
n
of the pad surface in the x direction, which
w
results in
n
a linear vellocity profile in
n the vertical direction,
d
u(y).

In reeality, k decreeases at high ionic concentrrations
whenn the mobilityy is more com
mplex [6]. Foor our
modeel, however, w
we will ignorre these effectts and
assum
me Di is constaant and use k frrom Eq. 2.
T
The species flux is tthe sum off the
electrromigration, ddiffusive and coonvective fluxxes [6],
[7]:

N   zi ui F
Fci 
i

fluxx

 Di ci

 ci v. (3)

diffuusion

conveection

migrattion

Heree, Ni is the fluxx density of speecies i, mol/m2s, zi is
the nnumber of protoon charges on ion, e.g., zCu2+ = 2, ui
is thhe mobility off species i (ui = Di/RT), F is the
Faradday's constant,, 96,500 C/moll of charge, Di is the
diffuusion coefficiennt for speciess i, (m2/s), ci is the
conc entration of sspecies i, (mool/m3), and v is the
veloccity vector (inn m/s). The cuurrent density in the
electrrolyte is givenn by

i  F  zi N i .

(4)

i

The sspecies conservvation equationn is

ci
t

Figure 2: Schematic
S
of the geometry used
d for COMSOL
L
model devellopment.

We asssume the acid
d dissociates in
i the solution
n
according to the follow
wing reaction to form thee
hydronium
m ion, H3O+.


H 3 PO
O4  H 2O  H 2 PO4  H 3O  .

(5)

Heree, Ri is the voluumetric producction of speciess i. For
model, Ri is non-zero only for the hydroniuum ion,
our m
and is governed by the forw
ward and bacckward
reacttion rate constaants (kf and kb, respectively).

R  k f [ H 3 PO4 ][[ H 2O ]  kb [ H 2 PO4 ][ H 3O  ].
] (6)
The nnet charge in the electrolytee is zero, outsiide the
tiny ((un-modeled) ddouble layers nnear electrodess.

zc

i i

(1))

The value equilibrium constant Ka is 7.25×10-3, and
d
d reaction rate, Kf is 1.3×10-44, both at 25°C
C
the forward
[1]. The baackward reaction rate, Kb, is hence (Kf /Ka),,
i.e., 1.79×
×10-2. The fo
orward and backward
b
ratee
constants are
a used to esstimate the con
ncentrations off
H2PO4– an
nd H3O+ as sh
hown later (Eq
q. 6). In using
g

   N i  Ri .

 0.

(7)

i

If wee rewrite the ccurrent densityy expression (Eq. 4)
by ssubstituting foor flux densityy (Eq. 3) theen we
obtaiin:

i   F 2  zi ui ci  F  zi Di Ci  FV  zi ci .
2

i

i

i

(8)

The last term of Eq. 8 is zero in the eleectrolyte due to
o
charge neu
utrality since the flow field does not carry
y
current [7
7]. The first term is regu
ular electricall
conduction
n where electriccal conductivitty is given by:

 F

2

z

2

i

ui ci .

(9)

i

gative chargess increase thee
Both posiitive and neg
conductivity since the charge is squ
uared, i.e., zi2.
Additionallly, current iss generated as
a a result off
potential gradients (ch
harge migratiion) or from
m
concentratiion gradients (species diffu
usion), and thee
current den
nsity can be ex
xpressed as:

i    F  zi Di ci .

(10))

i

Impossing

zc

i i

the

chaarge

neutraliity

 0 , also impliees that

 z c
i

i

condition,,

 0 . Thus,,

it is noted that differencees in diffusivity
y (Di) is key to
o
whether the
t
species concentrations
c
term affectss
current flow
w. If all the diffusivities werre identical, thee
second term
m in Eq. 10 wo
ould be zero.
A volttage drop acro
oss the electro
odes drives thee
following chemical
c
reacttion at the anod
de, resulting in
n
the formattion of a positively charged
d copper-waterr
2+
complex, Cu(H
C
[4]], [5]:
2O)6

Cu ( s )  6 H 2O  [Cu
C ( H 2O )6 ]2  2e  .

(11)



c4  [ H 2 PO4 ].

We use th
he Nernst equ
uation to comp
pute the zero-current equ
uilibrium poten
ntial across thee double-layer:

E  E0 

RT
T
F
nF

 c2 
.
6 
 c1 

log 

(12))

F = 26 mV, an
nd n=2 is thee
Here, T = 298 K, RT/F
number off electrons in the reaction and E0 is thee
standard ellectrode potenttial. This poten
ntial is relativee
to a Stand
dard Hydrogeen Electrode (SHE)
(
so thatt
E0=0.34V for this Cu2+ reeaction. This equation
e
showss
that if we increase
i
the co
opper or decreaase the water att
the surfacee the equilibriu
um potential wiill drop.
If we drive the electtrode with a potential higherr
than E then
n we will drivee current out off the electrode,,
into the eleectrolyte, and out
o through the cathode. Thee

io 
 F 
  F 
exp  a  s   exxp   c  s  . (14)

zF 
 RT 
 RT 
W
We note that E
Eq. 11 is actuaally a combinattion of
two rreactions  onee that generates Cu2+ at the suurface,
and another that fforms a compllex with the ccopper
atom
m and six waterr molecules thhat is carried innto the
electrrolyte [5]. Connsequently, froom flux balancce, the
flux oof H2O into thhe electrolyte att the surface iss given
 yˆ  6  ŷ .
by
N 2  yˆ 

2

c3  [ H 3O  ];

(13)

N

c2  [Cu ( H 2O ) 6 ];

  a F    exp   c F    .

s 
s 
RT 
 RT  
 R

Heree, ηs = Va – E is definned as the ssurface
overppotential. As w
we drive coppeer to the cathodde, the
samee reaction (in reverse) will take place annd the
simillar equations will be useed to computte the
potenntial drop acrooss the double--layer. Typicallly the
consttants αa and αc are approxim
mately equal, w
with the
consttraint that αa+ αc = n. For the copper reeaction
near room temperaature, the exchaange current deensity,
i0 = 110 A/m2, αa = 11.5, and αc = 0..5 [6].
S
So Eq. 13 givees us a surfacee current for a given
overppotential ηs. W
When ηs = 0 the current goes too zero.
We ccan use this dirrectly as a fluxx boundary conndition
becauuse to convertt from a currennt density to sspecies
densiity we divide bby zF, where z is the charge of the
ion - here z = 22. Thus, the fflux of c2 into the
electrrolyte at the suurface is:

1

2

c1  [ H 2O ];




i  i0  exp 

N

A dou
uble-layer, whiich may be ass thin as a few
w
nanometers, will form at the surface of each electrodee
with a significant voltage drop
p across it.
Consequen
ntly, enormouss electric field
ds exist acrosss
this very thin doublee-layer. For our modeling
g
purposes, we can ignorre changes ov
ver the length
h
scales of the
t double lay
yer and simply
y treat it as a
boundary condition. Thee concentration
ns of the fourr
species of interest are den
noted as follow
ws:

relatiionship that ggoverns this ccurrent flow is the
Butleer-Volmer equation:

S
Some of the reeports in the liiterature assum
me that
the ooverpotential, ηs, has a large ppositive value oon one
electrrode (e.g., the anode) and haas a large negaative at
the oother electrodee (e.g., the cathhode). In such cases,
one m
may ignore onne of the two tterms in Eq. 13, and
obtaiin the Tafel eqquation. Howeever, if one ruuns the
overppotential to neear zero, this approximationn may
resullt in significaant errors. Allso, if one uuses a
segm
mented “electroode” that cann be driven w
with a
voltaage distributiion then tthis anode/caathode
termiinology can bee tricky. It maay be more useeful to
consiider αa and αc as propertiies at surfacees that
depennd on the sspecific local chemistry. IIf the
chem
mistry changees along a given surface the
consttants α’s may cchange as welll.
T
The current floow in the elecctrolyte is due to the
potenntial gradient in the electrollyte (migrationn) and
also due to conceentration graddients (diffusioon) as
mine the potenntial Φ
descrribed by Eq. 10. To determ
withiin the electtrolyte, we apply the ccurrent
conseervation equatiion:   i  0 , and obtain:







   
  F  zi Di ci   0.
i

(15)

The boun
ndary values for the poten
ntials are thee
equilibrium
m potentials E computed at each location
n
on the surfface from the Nernst
N
equation
n, Eq. 12.
The schematic
s
in Figure 3 sho
ows a typicall
potential drop
d
across thee electrolyte. We
W assume thatt
the anode (bottom) is at
a a voltage of
o Va and thee
cathode (to
op) is at a vo
oltage of Vc. From
F
the locall
surface co
oncentrations we
w compute th
he equilibrium
m
potentials Ea and Ec at th
he anode and cathode. Sincee
these conccentrations willl vary along th
he surfaces, so
o
will the eq
quilibrium poteentials. Then at
a each surfacee
location we
w compute the overpotential ηs = VaE and
d
use the Butler-Volmer equation (Eq. 13 or 14) to
o
compute th
he surface speecies flux (or current). Thee
ohmic con
ntribution to th
he potential drrop across thee
cell (  ) may be small, depen
nding on thee
electrolyte conductivity
y and over-vo
oltage values.
Also, due to the cross-fflow, it is unllikely that thee
profile of the
t voltage dro
op will be a lin
near as shown,,
but would decrease in thee direction of current
c
flow.

Figurre 3: Potential distribution
d
acrosss the cell.

The sp
pecies concenttrations c1 ,..., c4 have to bee
first determ
mined in ordeer to compute the electricall
conductivity of the electrolyte (E
Eq. 2). Thee
concentratiions of water ( c1 ) and coppeer complex ( c2
)

are

computed
c

using

species

conservation
n

  Ni  0 where wee assume thee absence off
homogeneo
ous reactionss (R) and a steady-statee
process. The
T
concentraations of the two charged
d
species, c3 = [H3O+] and
d c4 = [H2PO4-] are computed
d
using charrge conservatiion (Eq. 7) an
nd the H3PO4
equilibrium
m dissociation
n constant, i.ee., we assumee
there is am
mple phosphoriic acid and it dissociates
d
fastt
compared to
t our fluxes.
We further
fu
assumee that the con
ncentration off
phosphoricc acid is consstant and is denoted
d
by c0.
Then c3.c4 = c0, and thee charge neutrality condition
n
yields z1c1 + z2c2 + z3c3 + z4c4 = 0. Sub
bstituting z1=0,,
z2=2, z3=1
1, z4=1 gives 2c2+c3c4=0. Solving thesee
two equations, we obtain
n:

2

c3   c2  c2  c0 ,

c4 

c0
.
c3

(16)

2.2 Implementattion in COMS
SOL and Simu
ulation
Resu
ults
We used COMSO
OL Multiphyssics’ PDE (G
General
Form
m) interface too implement tthe model, toogether
with the Electric C
Current interfaace. Figure 4 shows
the FEM geomettry with the electrolyte fllowing
betw
ween the two pplates separatedd by H = 2.922 mm.
The electrolyte floow enters from
m the left bouundary
and eexits through tthe right bounddary. The electtrolyte
flow velocity is sppecified to inccrease linearlyy from
the ccounter-electrode to the anodde, the latter m
moving
to thee right with a vvelocity U0 (= 6 mm/s).
T
The species ffluxes (Eq. 3) for water, copperwaterr complex, Cuu(H2O)62+, andd the hydronium
m ion,
H3O+ , were speciffied under thee Conservativee Flux
field in the Generral Form PDE
E interface, annd the
produuction of H3O+ was speccified under S
Source
Term
m. Concentratiions of the thhree species at the
entraance boundaryy were specified using Connstraint
interfface, as was thhe flux balance between coppper and
Cu(H
H2O)62+ at thee anode. Thee concentratioons of
Cu(H
H2O)62+ and H3O+ were speccified as zero at the
counnter electrode. The Flux/Soource interfacee was
used to specify thee flux of Cu(H
H2O)62+ at the anode
usingg the Butler-V
Volmer equatioon. The Flux/S
Source
interfface was also uused to specifyy the convectivve flux
of thee three speciess at the exit.
T
The electrical conductivity of the medium
m (Eq.
9) w
was specified iin the Electricc Currents intterface
undeer Current Connservation. Thee contribution to the
curreent density in both x and y directions bby the
diffuusion of chargged species w
was specified under
Exterrnal Current D
Density interfacce. The voltagee at the
cathoode (counter-eelectrode), V, was speecified
usingg Electrical Pootential interfaace. The segm
ment of
the ccounter-electrodde to the rightt was groundedd (V2 =
0), annd effectively served as a seecond anode with the
bounndary conditioon specified using the G
Ground
interfface. As deescribed laterr, this segm
mented
electrrode configuraation was used in the experim
ment to
studyy the current distribution inn the region at the
bounndary of the tw
wo segments. The diffusivitties of
the fo
four species H2O, Cu(H2O)62++, H3O+-, and H2PO4(c1c 4) used in the model are 5.00×10-9 m2/s, 1.44×10-9
m2/s,, 3×10-9 m2/s, aand 0.9×10-9 m2/s, respectively [8].
F
Figure 5 sho
ows that H3O+ is preseent in
equillibrium concenntrations in moost of the electtrolyte
exceppt near the eelectrodes. Att the anodes, water
depleetion results in H3O+ deppletion and aat the
cathoode, the ion giives up the poositive charge to the
electrrode. This bbehavior is also seen inn the

concentratiion profile of H3O+ in the y-d
direction in thee
graphs of Figure 6. Thee species boun
ndary layer forr
Cu(H2O)62+ is shown on
n the left graaph, while thee
concentratiion of H2PO4, computed using chargee
balance off Eq. 16, is sho
own on the rig
ght of Figure 6.
Figure 7 (le
eft) shows the copper removaal rate that wass
computed from the grad
dient of the co
opper complex
x
flux,

c2
y

Electtrode 1 was vvaried from zeero to 3 V uusing a
Hewllett Packard E
E3615A DC power supplyy. The
curreent was measuured through E
Electrode 1 using a
shuntt resister. For most the resuults shown herre, the
probee amplifier ressistor was R = 2.0 k, resultting in
an am
mplifier gain of 2000.
F
Figure 9 show
ws a photograpph of the asseembled
apparratus. The rotaation was conntrolled with a servo
motoor and servo m
motor controlleer (located at tthe top
of thhe assembly), and the speedd could be addjusted
manuually. For thee results show
wn here, the anode
surfaace speed waas approximaately 6.3 mm
m/s. A
posittion sensor w
was constructedd by removinng the
housiing from a 100 kW potentiometer. This alllowed
the ppotentiometer ssweep arm to rotate freely aand by
applyying a constannt voltage acrooss the potentioometer
the ssweep voltage could be measured to deteermine
anguular position.
T
To connect thhe probe to thee probe ampliifier, a
rotatiing electrical contact madde of graphitee was
consttructed usingg a copper cylinder thatt was
electrrically insulateed from the rootating shaft. A
At the
bottoom of the assem
mbly are the rootating anode aand the
statioonary counter electrodes. T
The position oof the
counnter electrodes rrelative to the rotating anodee could
be addjusted using tthe three electrrode alignmennt rods.
Oncee the assemblyy had been aliggned, the whoole setup coould be raised and lowered w
with the releasee knob
so thhat the bottom
m end could be inserted into a
contaainer of electroolyte.
T
The electrolyte used was 855% phosphoriic acid
(H3P
PO4) and the coontainer held appproximately 1100 ml
of accid. It was deteermined that onne had to replaace the
electrrolyte fairly rregularly sincee the etched ccopper
woulld remain in thhe electrolyte sso results woulld drift
with time. After appproximately aan hour of pollishing
(depeending on the rate) the electrrolyte would sstart to
take on a green tinnt, and the currrents would sstart to
diminnish.

, at the anode, or
o alternatively
y from Eq. 14.

val rate decreases in the diirection of thee
The remov
flow as less water is av
vailable to creaate the copperr
complex, and
a finally fallling to zero at the end of thee
anode. Thee graph on the right side of Figure
F
7 showss
that the current
c
density
y at the cou
unter electrodee
(cathode) drops
d
quickly to a uniform value over thee
length of th
he electrode.

3

Experrimental Vallidation

3.1 Expeerimental App
paratus and Prrocedure
An experiiment was do
one to validatee the detailed
d
electrochem
mical model. The
T apparatus was as shown
n
in Figure 8(a) consistin
ng of a cylin
ndrical copperr
electrode (anode)
(
and tw
wo adjacent parrtial cylindricall
electrodes (Electrode 1 and 2). The central
c
rotating
g
electrode, the anode, was
w
made frrom a copperr
cylinder with
w
diameter approximately 32 mm. A
small hole was drilled intto the cylinder wall (1.2 mm))
and an insu
ulated wire (ap
pprox. 1.06 mm
m in diameter))
was placed
d flush with the
t hole. The insulated wiree
acted as a probe th
hat measured the currentt
distribution
n as the anod
de sweeps passt the cathode.
The anode and probe aree both held at ground,
g
but thee
current through the pro
obe is measu
ured using thee
inverting amplified
a
circu
uit shown in Fiigure 8(b). Wee
note that this experimeental configurration is welll
D because H is much smallerr
approximaated by the 2D
than the radius of the cylindrical
c
cou
unter electrodee
used in thee experiment.
For all of these valid
dation experim
ments Electrodee
ntained at grou
und (V = 0), an
nd hence acted
d
2 was main
essentially as an additio
onal anode. The
T voltage on
n

Anod
de (ground)

Uo

2..92 mm
Insulation
27.0 mm
m

V1
27
7.0 mm

V2 (ground)
1 mm

27.0 mm

Figure 4: 2D
2 COMSOL model
m
for ECMP. The electrolytee flow enters froom the left. Poliishing occurs at the copper anode (top
“wall”) whiich is moving at
a velocity U0 with
w
respect to the bottom “w
wall”. There is 1 mm gap of iinsulation betweeen the
segmented counter-electrod
c
des at voltages V1 and V2.

Figure 5: Distrribution of the hy
ydronium ion, H3O+, concentrattion (moles/m3) tthroughout the eelectrolyte.

Figure 6: Left:
L
Molar con
ncentration of Cu
u(H2O)62+ in thee vertical (y) dirrection at x = 00.015 m (shownn as the vertical line in

+
Figure 5). Right:
R
H2PO4 an
nd H3O molar concentrations.
c

Figure
F
7: Left: Copper polish raates in A/min at the anode. Righ
ht: Current density at the counteer electrode.

3.2 Expeerimental Resu
ults
Figure 10 shows the measured
m
curreent vs. voltagee
graph. Thee current startss to rise as thee voltage from
m
the anode to
t cathode incrreases above 0.5 V. After thee
voltage exceeds approxim
mately 1.0 V, we start to seee
a noisier signal. This is
i due to the formation off
bubbles off hydrogen (H
H2) at the catho
ode. At 1.4 V,,
the currentt increase is laarge and the gaas evolution att
the cathod
de is fairly vig
gorous. At voltages
v
abovee
approximaately 1.4 V furtther voltage inccrease does nott
increase cu
urrent very mu
uch, and the no
oise due to gass
evolution is
i significantly large.
Figuree 11 shows the
e probe curren
nt for the casee
where thee voltage between the ellectrodes wass
approximaately 0.8 V. Th
he dots are daata and the red
d
line is thee results from the COMSOL model. Thee

verticcal scale of thhe plot is in tthe units deterrmined
experrimentally, butt the model reesults were scaaled by
a connstant factor to match the values at thee peak
curreent. Additionallly, we used a sscaling factor ffor the
inflow
w concentratioon of H2PO4 siince there wass some
uncerrtainty in the aactual concentrration. Neverthheless,
the ccharacteristics are clearly thee same. As the probe
sweeeps from left too right (increassing position) w
we see
the ccurrent suddennly rise withinn approximately 5-6
mm range. After the peak, the current deccreases
graduually with incrreasing positioon due to thickkening
of thhe Cu ion diffuusion boundarry layer. The ccurrent
dropss off suddenlyy as the probe eexits the Electrrode 1
area. As can be exxpected, the shhape of the grraph is
very similar to the copper flux froom the anode shown
in Figgure 7.

(a)

(b)

Figure 8: Left:
L
Schematic of experimentall apparatus (top view). Right: C
Circuit for meassuring probe currrent while mainntaining
probe at V=
=0.

Figuree 9: Apparatus for
f conducting thhe ECMP experiiments.
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[1]

[2]

[3]

Figure 10: Electrode 1 currrent versus volttage from anodee
to cathode.

[4]

[5]

[6]
[7]
[8]

h
Figure 11: Comparison of anode currrent data with
m
prediction
ns.
COMSOL model

4

Conclusions

We have developed
d
a stteady-state CO
OMSOL modell
of the ECM
MP process thaat includes copp
per dissolution
n
and species transport inside the ellectrolyte, ion
n
transport including convection, diffusion,
d
and
d
migration, and electrodicc reactions reprresented by thee
Butler-Vollmer equation
n. The remo
oval rate and
d
uniformity
y are predicted
d as a function
n of electrolytee
concentratiion and applieed voltage. An
n experimentall
apparatus was built, and
a
a series of successfull
experiments were carriied out. Our experimentall
results sho
ow excellent ag
greement with the COMSOL
L
model preedictions. A reeduced-order version
v
of thee
validated physical
p
modell may now be used
u
as a basiss
for develop
ping multivariiable feedback control of thee
ECMP pro
ocess.
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